CONTRIBUTION OF BOLLYWOOD FILM SONGS TO INDOLOGY/SOUTH ASIAN STUDIES

Presentation by

DR. ANJANA SANDHIR

July 02, Tuesday || 6pm (Germany) 9:30 pm (India)

Join via Zoom

https://zoom.us/j/91957310865?pwd=temfBrDyVZ7LJY8EULdpPLiv6unygD.1

Meeting-ID: 919 5731 086
Passcode: 017663

Dr. Anjana Sandhir, former professor of Hindi at Princeton University NJ, Columbia University NY, and Stoney Brook State University of Long Island, USA. Dr. Anjana Sandhir innovated the method of teaching Hindi through Hindi film songs. She was awarded world record titled "Innovated the first-ever Hindi Teaching method with Hindi Film Songs" by the Genius Foundation-World Records India. 10,000 copies were published by New York Life Insurance Company along with CD by HMV SaReGaMa of the second edition of her book ‘Learn Hindi and Hindi Film Songs’.